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SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY ON PRIVATE PENSION

PLAN REFORM DURING 1973 TAX REFORM PUBLIC

HEARINGS

The CGmmittee on Ways and Means held public hearings on the

general subject of tax reform (including pension plan reform) durmg

February, March, and April 1973. A panel of witnesses testified on

pension plan reform on February 22, 1973 (Panel No. 7).

Summarized below are the comments of witnesses at the tax reform

public hearings, as well as written statements received by the commit-

tee during tax reform hearings, on the subject of private pension plan

A. General

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting^ Marshall I. Wolper^

President {March 7) .—Points out that 82 percent of qualified pension

I and profit sharing plans provided some benefit to every terminated

' participant. Notes that 99 percent of covered employees who left em-
'

ployment after 7 years received benefits; and 100 percent of covered

' employees who left employment after 10 years received some benefit.

Professor Daniel Halper'm^ University of Permsyl'vania Latv School

i

{Fehmary 22).—States that present tax benefits on account of quali-

fied pension and profit-sharing plans result m revenue losses or nearly

$4 billion annually. Contends that this $4 billion is distributed in an
'

inequitable manner under present law and that administration tex

proposals (H.R. 12272, introduced in the 92d Congress) appear de-

* signed only to aggravate existing inequities.

Notes that, generally, compensation deductions are available to em-

ployers only at about the same time that payments are taken liito in-

come by employees, with the major exception to this rule of current

matching of income and deductions being for qualified (under sec.

1 401) pension and profit-sharing plans. Asserts that the most im-

I portant of the benefits granted to qualified plans is that of tax de-

ferral—deductions allowed to employers currently while taxation to

employees is delayed until actual distribution from plans. Maintains

that this mismatching of deduction and inclusion amounts to an inter-

est-free loan from the government, the value of the loan depending on

both the amount that is being deferred (the amount of the contribu-

tion, plus the plan's tax-free earnings on the contribution) and also on

the marginal income tax rates of the employer and the employee.

Contends that the social justification for giving such benefits to

higher income persons is that in order to get those tax benefits 'the

higher income persons must see to it that lower income persons are

also receiving significant retirement benefits. Believes that the present

tax system provides unduly great benefits for higher income persons

and fails to produce retirement benefits for many lower income

persons.
(1)



Converse Murdoch^ Attorney^ Wilmington^ Delaware {Fehi-^ary
^^) .—Suspects tliat changes that increase the cost of qualified plans

i

will result in larger employers moving towards nonqualified, non-*
funded deferred compensation plans for executives. However, believes'
that such changes would have a neutral effect on smaller employers be-

1

cause they must offer a qualified plan to meet competition.
Victor Zonana^ Assistant Professor of Laio^ New York University

School of Law [April 4).—Urges that the nation's private retire-
ment system be given the same continuing surveillance as the Social
Security system. Notes that bills are introduced each year to correct 1

the private systems' alleged deficiencies but no action has been taken I

in the past 10 years. Stresses that Social Security alone is inadequate 1

and must be combined with payments under a private retirement plan
I

even though half the nonagricultural labor force does not participate J

in private plans. Indicates that only 58 percent of the workers' en- J

titled to Social Security benefits also receive retirement benefits under
I

a private plan, and half the retirement plans studied by the Senate i

Subcommittee on Labor paid average monthly benefits in 1969-1970
jof less than $100. Asserts that combined average retirement benefits

\\

under Social Security and many private retirement plans barely
j

exceed poverty levels; and many employees who are potentially pro- j

tected under private plans find that the benefits are illusory because of
'

stringent vesting conditions or inadequate funding.
States that the current annual Federal tax subsidy of $3.9 billion

attributable to the private retirement system is composed of three
,

costs
: employers' deduction of contributions, deferral of tax from em- \

ployees, and the tax-exempt status of retirement fund income. Notes,
that in exchange for this subsidy, the Internal Eevenue Code exacts;'.

;,

only one principal condition for qualification—that the plan not dis-

'

criminate in favor of employees who are officers, etc. Believes that the
ultimate goal of a national pension policy should be to provide annual
retirement benefits equivalent to 65-75 percent of the emplovee's an-
nual earnings prior to retirement. Acknowledges that Social Security i

benefits cannot be increased to this level and that it would prove im-

,

possible to encourage personal savings to this extent ; concludes, there-
fore, that the private retirement system constitutes the only available
A^ehicle for increasing pension benefits.

Arthur M. Wood, Chairman of the Board, Sears. Boebueh and Co.
(Appl 5).—States that the Sears" profit-sharing fund which was es- '

tablished in 1916 has been beneficial to covered emplovees. Although
actual benefits cannot be predicted with certainty because they depend

'

on a number of factors such as service, future profits and market
performance of Sears stock, notes that retired Sears employees have
generally been able to live out their retirement years in comfort.,For
example, points out that employees who retired in 1972 with 25 to
30 years of service received, on the average, cash and Sears stock with
a combmed value of $114,823 of which an average of $7,246 had been
deposited by each employee.
National Retail Merchants Association, Bnice Matthews and Martin

Amdur, Counsel (April 5) .—Indicate that reasonable reform legis-
lation will be beneficial by assuring the fulfillment of work-related
noncontributory pension promises. Assert, however, that because one-

'



half of the country's employees now work for firms without pension

or profit-sharing plans, restrictive legislation would discourage the

adoption of new plans.

American /Society for Personnel AdtJiinlstration, National Commit-
tee on Compensation and Benefits^ Subcommittee on Retirement In-

come Systems^ Ernsst J. E. Griffes^ Chairman (April 5).—Believes

that the basic structure of the private pension system is sound and

capable of delivering the benefits it promises. Contends that significant

legislation is needed to encourage faster funding and broader coverage

for American workers so that encouragement is offered to individuals

to provide a measure of their retirement income security from their

own resources as a supplement to social security.

National Retired Teachers Association and American Association

of Retired Persom^ Bernard E. Nash^ Executive Director [April 6) .

—

Urges comprehensive legislative reform in the areas of eligibility,

vesting, funding, portability, termination insurance, disclosure and
fiduciary responsibility, rather than a piecemeal approach as in H.E.
12272 (92d Congress).

Morris Gould. President, Pension Counsellors, Inc. {April 6).—Be-

lieves that the IRS when considering plans for non-union workers,

should exclude those who are members of unions, in order to relieve the

||
burden on the small employer.

I

Honorahle Jack Edwards, Memher of Congress, Alabama {written

'{statement).—Recommends setting minimum service requirements and
*jage requirements for participation in qualified plans to prevent an

employee from arbitrarily being excluded from a retirement plan.

I| Daniel B. Curll, Jr., Vice-President, Day <& Zimmermann Consulting

\ Services, Neio York, N.Y. {written statement) .—Calls attention to the
'

fact that retirement funds which are placed in an approved depository

,1
don't just disappear between the time of deposit and the payout on

retirement. Explains, rather, that if used by the depository for invest-

jl

ment in new issues of stock or bonds, loans to industry, or niortgages,

the result of capital improvements and additions would yield taxes

far more significant than sales taxes which would be produced by

] the same money spent on consumer goods. Urges a study of the macro-

economic impact of individual savings before criticizing currently

proposed legislation because of revenue losses to the Treasury.

National^Association of Manufacturers {written statement).—Notes

that voluntary private pension plans have made, and are continuing to

make, a vital" contribution to retirement security of more than 50 per-

cent of the private nonfarm labor force, and is a vital source of capital

accumulation so necessary to sustain the growth of our economy. Be-

lieves that the private pension plan system should be expanded to

cover as many in the work force as possible and that additional Fed-

eral legislation that encourages such expansion should be considered.

R. Ivan SJarks. Local Union 880-Sign Display and Allied Workers.

AFL-CIO. St. Paul. Minnesota {written statement) .— Urges changes

in the Internal Revenue Service rules and regulations M'hich Avould

allow people who are union members and also shop owners to partici-

pate in the union pension plan by making contributions as self-

employed.



B. Plan Coverage and Participation

Professor Daniel Halperin, University of Pennsylvania Law School

{February 22).—Notes that about half the work force is not covered

by private retirement plans and that the percentage of coverage is

lower for companies whose employees* average salaries are lower,

and for companies with smaller numbers of employees.

Asserts that the main cause of low coverage in small businesses

probably is not lack of adequate vesting provisions, since the Internal

Revenue Service usually insists on relatively fast vesting for such

small companies: believes that the main cause probably is unduly
restrictive eligibility requirements (age, service) established by small

businesses' plans.

Eecommends removing or lowering age barriers to eligibility.

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting^ Marshall /. Wolper,
President (March 7).—Supports maximum eligibility requirements
of 3 years of service, with a minimum age of 30 or more.

Calls for statutory permission for qualified plans to exclude em-
ployees who are in a unit covered b}" a collective bargaining agree-

ment which does not provide that such employees are to be included.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants^ Division of

Federal Taxation^ Robert G. Skinner {March 12).—Agrees with the
principle that qualification of private pension plans should be per-

mitted only where the eligibility conditions are not unduly restrictive

as to age and service. Suggests that it is a matter of judgment whether
an appropriate age qualification requirement should be established

within a 30 to 35 range or whether the service qualification require-

ment should be based on a 3-year formula.
Does not believe that there is anj' basic justification for imposing

additional restrictions on the qualifying conditions for a plan which
also benefits self-employed individuals who are "owner-employees."
Opposes the "3-2-1" service and age eligibility tests proposed for
such plans. Maintains that the eligibility requirements for plans bene-
fitting "owner-employees'" should be no different than for plans
established by corporate employers.

Victor Zonana., Assistant Professor of Law., Neio York University
School of Law {April If.).—Proposes that service before age 25 be
ignored, with participation commencing after 2 years of service or
age 25 whichever is later, and with a special scale of vesting for em-
ployees hired between the ages of 43 and 47. Suggests that these rules
apply to all new plans adopted after the date of enactment with exist-

ing plans being required to conform immediately with respect to em-
ployees age 45 and older and within 5 years as to all other employees.
American Society of Pension Actuaries., William J. Hand, Presi-

dent {April 5).—Supports minimum funding requirements. Main-
tains that to be effective, such minimum funding requirements must
also embrace minimum standards for actuarial assumptions and com-
putation methods. Indicates that without such minimum standards
for actuarial assumptions, the effectiveness of minimum funding re-

quirements could be defeated merely b}^ a change in actuarial
assumptions.



American Society of Pension Actuaries, William J. Hand, Presi-
dent {April 5) .—Favors extending regulation under proposed legisla-
tion to all plans regardless of size, provided that reporting require-
ments are not materially increased.

^
National Retail Merchants Association, Bruce Matthews and Mar-

tin Amdum, Coumel {April 5).—Recommends 30 years of age as the
minimum age requirement and three years of service as the minimum
period of employment.
National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Rohlins,

Executive Director {April 6).—Favors immediate eligibility but in
no case should it exceed one year of service or age 25 for employer's
pension plans.

Morris Gould, President, Pension Counsellors, Inc. {April 6).—
Urges repeal of the mandatory inclusion of short-service and under-
age employees in pension plans of small corporations, as it provides
for an inequitable expenditure on the part of the small employer
only. Believes that so amending the provision might encourage the
employment of young people.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J. W. Cooper, Chair-
man, Employee Trusts Committee {written statement).—States that
most companies experience the greatest degree of employee turnover
within the first three years of employment, and that requiring the
enrollment of all employees after one year of service (or a similar
period) will create much additional paperwork for little or no benefit
to the employees terminated within the three-year period. Recom-
mends that the service requirement for eligibility be increased to 3
years.

C. Vesting

Herman C. Biegel, Attorney, Washington, D.C. {February 22).—
States if Congress deems it advisable to adopt a vesting standard,
then a minimum, rather than a maximum, standard should be imposed.
For example, an amount of plan benefits should be vested which, when
added to Social Security benefits, equals 50% of the payroll covered
by Social Security. If a more stringent standard is deemed imperative,
no single formula—whether it be ten years, the rule of 50, the 30%
at 8 years plus 10, etc.—should be mandated. A vesting formula which
falls within the general parameters of such a standard should be able
to qualify. Consideration should also be given to whether the imposi-
tion of a vesting standard retroactively on previously accrued benefits

is legal. Views the proposal that provides for full vesting after ten

years as being the most liberal for the employee. Observes further that
only 20 percent of the plans do not have vesting and that any of the

vesting proposals being discussed would eliminate the worst abuses

and hardship cases.

Frank Cummings, Attorney, Washington, D.C. {Fehruar-y 22).—
States that present laws with respect to the private pension system
are inadequate because they do not contain sufficient requirements
with respect to vesting and funding. Favors a system of deferred

grading vesting, based on years of service, and supports the vesting

requirements found in S. 4 (the Williams-Javits bill), which provide

for 30-percent vesting after eight years of service, with ten percent



additional vesting each year thereafter, until 100 vesting is required
after 15 years of service. Argues that vesting proposals which weigh
age as a factor would tend to result in less hiring of the elderly, would
impose a burden on the employee's last employer to provide his full
pension, and also could result in meaningless vesting because the pen-
sion rights which are vested will be very small in the case of the
elderly employee with only a few years of participation in the pension
plan.

Asserts that labor unions could not always be depended upon to bar-
gain for adequate vesting rights for their members, because it might
be decided to seek other benefits instead. Argues that the Federal Gov-
ernment should set minimum standards in this area.

Indicates that the cost of providing adequate vesting would not be
excessive, and would probably equal between 0.1 and 0.2 percent of
payroll for most pension plans.

Professor Daniel Halperin^ University of Pennsylvania Law School
{February 22).—Maintains that, if the goal is relatively universal
coverage by the private retirement system, the period of service re-

quired before vesting should be short enough to make it likely that any
employee with average experience in changing jobs will earn vested
benefits for at least a substantial portion of his working career. Tends
to favor the Senate Labor Committee's approach—30 percent vesting
after 8 years, increasing 10 percent a year to reach full vesting at 15
years. Urges shorter vesting periods in owner-dominated plans be-

cause the owner himself is "immediately vested in his benefit by the
fact that he controls the business and thus is virtually certain to re-

main employed while the business is in existence."

Professor Dan M. McGill^ University of Pennsylvania {February
22).—Recommends vesting not only as a matter of equity and because
of the difficulty of explaining nonvesting to employees, but especially

because of the social role which private pensions serve in supplement-
ing relatively meager Social Security benefits. Sets out eight princi-

ples which should be embodied in a statutory scheme of mandatory
vesting

:

(1) The legislation should apply to all types of plans—corporate,
union, State, and local; funded and unfunded; and collectively bar-
gained as well as single employer plans.

(2) Time of vesting should encompass age and length of service,

based preferably on the Rule of 50 (under which vesting occurs when
the sum of the employee's attained age and years of service with the
employer equals fifty), coupled with a pre-vesting period of three
years, reduced perhaps to two years for new employees over the age
of thirty-five, and one year for employees over the age of forty-five.
Concedes, however, that there is strong support for ten-year vesting
and anticipates an eventual requirement of only five years.

(3) Employment with a given employer both before and after the
enactment of vesting legislation should be taken into account in deter-
mining eligibility and also, if possible, the amount of vested benefits;
however, to permit wage adjustments which would offset the higher
f'ost of mandatory vesting, the effective date of the legislation should
be deferred for three years.



(4) There should he an upper limit on the monthly pension income
required to be vested in order to avoid costs in excess of those required
to provide a modest retirement income, taking Social Security pay-
ments into account.

(5) Cash withdrawals should be prohibited with benefits paid only
in installments commencing at retirement age.

(6) Each employee should be given an annual statement as to his
retirement benefits, as well as a termination certificate setting out his
vested benefits and how to claim them when he reaches retirement age.

(7) Vested benefits should be preserved and protected either by the
deferred claim approach or by the purchase of annuities from life

insurance companies; transferring credits and associated assets to a
successor plan, while appropriate to certain governmental units on
a reciprocity basis, is too complex actuarially to be feasible in the
private sector.

(8) Vested benefits ultimately payable to a terminating employee
should be fixed in amount at the time he terminates.
American Textile Manufacturers Institute^ Inc.^ Roger Milliken

{March 5)

.

—To preserve the flexibility of the private pension system,
feels that if legislative vesting standards are adopted such standards
should provide maximum flexibility by allowing substantial compli-
ance with any one of several alternative standards. To avoid heavy
costs which would seriously affect benefit levels, proposes that any
mandatory vesting rules should be applicable only to future service.

Ainerican Paper Institute^ William J. Stehvmetz^ Chairman^ Finan-
cial Management Committee and Thomas R. Long^ Chairman^ Sub-
committee on Tax Affairs {March 6).—Support the Administration's
proposed "Rule of 50" or any equally fair alternative. Alternatively,
suggest including 50-percent vesting after 10-years' service with no
age requirement.

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting^ Marshall I. Wolper^
President {March 7).—Recommends the vesting standards of S.4
(30 percent after 8 years plus 10 percent for each year thereafter, until
full vesting after 15 years) ; or, alternatively, suggests the administra-
tion's "Rule of 50" (but in the latter case only if there is a minimum
period of 5 years of coverage in order to avoid a large entry cost for
49-year-old workers)

.

Favors less restrictive vesting rules for small employers than for
large employers.
Chamber of Comniwrce of the United State^^ Walker Winter^ Chair-

man., Taxation Committee., and Robert R. Statham, Taxation and Fi-
nance Manager {March 8).—Express approval of "reasonable mini-
mum" Federal standards or regulation governing vesting of private
pensions, with the following criteria :

(1) Incorporation in the tax code as a condition for plan quali-

fication
;

(2) Apply to all private pension plans (including multiem-
ployer plans)

;

(3) Allow employers a reasonable time to comply (including
the duration of existing collective barg'aining agreements) ;

(4) Allow variations from minimum vesting' standards as long
as they result in at least as liberal vesting ; and

21-968—73 2
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(5) Special laws should not be provided to give preferential

treatment to selected groups on special early vesting.

American Institute of Certified Pnhlic Accountants
^^

Division of
Federal Taxation, Robert G. Skinner {March 12).—Believes that the

"Rule of 50" could be an appropriate device to establish legislative

requirements if it is desirable to recognize age in addition to service as

a factor in vesting.

Victor Zonana, Assistant Professor of Law, New York University

School of Law {Apnl ^).—Recommends that the standard should in-

corporate both age and service requirements so that an employee aged
45 or with 10 years of service would have at least 50 percent vesting

and an employee at age 50 or with 15 years' service would have full

vesting. Suggests combining this into a "Rule of 45" whereby 50 per-

cent of the participant's interest becomes vested when the combination
of his age and years of service equals 45 with the remaining 50 percent

vesting at the rate of 10 percent per year over the ensuing 5 years.

American Life Insurance Association^ Douglas B. Hunter (April

5).—Believes that the adoption of a reasonable mandatory mini-
mum vesting requirement for all pension and profit-sharing plans
would accelerate the trend to better vesting and provide greater assur-

ance to covered employees that they will actually receii^e pension
benefits. Indicates that the American Life Insurance Association has
supported several minimum vesting formulas to date. These include

(1) vesting of accrued normal retirement benefits after 10 years of
service (excluding for this purpose service prior to age 30) as included
in H.R. 2, the Dent bill; (2) vesting under the so-called "Rule of 50"

as proposed last year by the Administration ; or (3) vesting of 30 per-
cent of accrued normal retirement benefits after 8 years of total serv-

ice increased ratably to full vesting 7 years later as under S. 4.

American Society of Pension Actuaries, William J. Hand, Presi-
dent {April 5) .—Supports mandatory minimum vesting requirements.
Does not believe that reasonable vesting requirements will adversely
affect the growth of pension plans among small- and medium-sized
companies.

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Richard Backe,
Chairman, Pension Committee {April 5)

.

—Maintains that engineers
are discriminated against under present pension plans because as a
result of the nature of their employment, they do not generally stay
long enough with any one employer to accumulate vested rights to
pension benefits. Also, because their stay with any one particular em-
ployer tends to be so brief, engineers would not be given adequate
relief by present legislative proposals such as S. 4 and H.R. 2 which
would impose minimum vesting standards.
Recommends revision of Internal Revenue Service rules to permit

"engineers-architects-scientists only" multi-employer pension plans
run by professional societies or other private groups which could
offer immediate vesting to participants.

National Retail Merchants Association, Bruce Mattheics and Martin
Amdur, Comisel {April 5).—Believe that a vesting formula requir-
ing 50-percent vesting of a plan participant's normal retirement bene-
fits after 15 years of service with 10 percent for each additional year
of participation, would not be overly disruptive of the existing private
pension system.
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American Society for Personnel Administration^ National Com/mit-
tee on Compensation and Benefits^ Subdom^mittee on Retirement In-

come jSystefJis, Ernest J. E. Griffes^ Chairman {ApHl 5).—Maintains
that there must be a minimum level of vesting, although 100 percent

vesting immediately is unrealistic because of the cost. Indicates that

as a requirement for qualification, pension plans should provide full

vesting not later than age 55, with 5 years' service, with partial vest-

ing occurring prior to that age and commencing not later than age 40.

A77ierican Telephone and Telegraph Company^ Williani G. Bums^
Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Favors the concept of reasonable
vesting but questions proposed legislation which would limit the
ability to make the optimum use of available resources. Feels that
the most equitable allocation of resources is found under the "Rule of
50."

Sheldon Cohen^ Attorney, Washington, D.C.^ Chairman of Special
Committee on Retirement Benefits Legislation^ American Bar Asso-
ciation {April 6).—With regard to H.E. 12272 (92nd Congress), rec-

ommends deletion of the provision (section 2(c)) which delegates to

the Secretary of the Treasury the authority to adopt special eligibility

and vesting rules for certain plans, and to substitute therefor the
statutory eligibility and vesting requirements, if any, which are to

apply.

Supports adoption of the "Rule of 50" vesting provisions, but sug-
gests increasing the period of service from 3 years to 5 years before
vesting would be required.

National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Rohhins^ Exec-
utive Director {April 6).—Advocates immediate vesting as the best

solution to the problems of engineers because technological changes
make it difficult for engineers to stay with one employer long enough
to accumulate any vested benefits. Considers the vesting provisions of

S. 4 and H.R. 2 to be too long.

Bureau of Salesmen's National Associations^ Marshall J. Mantler^

Managing Director {April 6).— Believes there is a need for the Fed-
eral Government to establish minimum standards with respect to vest-

ing as a condition of continued tax-exempt qualification of any pension
plan.

Carol Burris, President, Women''s Lolyhy, Inc. {April 6).—Believes

that a housewife should receive vested rights to survivor's benefits

under her husband's pension plan.

Morris Gould., President, Pension Counsellors, Inc. {April 6).—
Feels that present vesting rules are too stringent for small corpora-
tions. Advocates the adoption of universal use of a Federal system,

such as full vesting and retirement after age 55 and 30 years of service.

Honorable Jack Edioards, Member of Congress. Alabama {written

statement).—Reports an estimate that about 70 percent of private

pension plan participants are not now vested and that 34 percent of

private pension plan participants 50 years of age or older do not have
a vested right to retire with benefits. Considers vesting as the main
pillar of the private pension problem. Urges the Committee to con-

sider carefully a provision for rapid vesting for other workers, such

as the "rule of 50".
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National Association of Manufacturers {wiitten statement)

.

—Sup-

ports the concept of vesting but stresses that any legislation in the

area of vesting should properly indicate that payment of mandatory
vested retirement benefits would be at the normal retirement age

specified in the plan, but in no event later than age 65, and would
encompass only a life annuity and not any early or ancillary benefits,

such as death, disability or other benefits that may be available under
the plan. Eecommends that any specified period of service for re-

quiring mandatory vested riohts apply only to service accrued subse-

quent to the effective date of tne legislation.

Coi'porate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois^ J. W. Cooper^ Chair-
man^ Employee Tnists Committee {wHtten statement).—Counsels
moderation in the vesting rules and the elimination of any unneces-
sary complications in the proposed rules for vesting and funding.

D. Funding

Herman C. Biegol., Attorney., Washington, D.C. {February 22).—
Notes that available information indicates that a large percentage of
plans are adequately funded, both with respect to accrued benefits as
well as vested benefits. If Congress desires to set guidelines, then a 40-

( rather than a 30) year period should be permitted for accrued liabili-

ties. Most importantly, however, the experience deficiency provision in

the Williams-Javits Bill, and the 4% ratio provision in the Dent Bill,

should be eliminated or, at the very least, modified significantly. Con-
gress should also be aware of the adverse effect on the revenues if any
funding proposal requires major additional contributions to qualified
plans.

Frank Cummings, Attorney, Washington, D.C. {Fehruao'^ 22).—
Argues that adequate funding requirements are necessary to ensure
that the promise of a pension will not prove illusory. Favors the pro-
posal contained in S. 4—that current service costs should be funded
currently, and that unfunded past service costs should be funded
ratably over a 30-year period. Believes that funding requirements
should be backed up with a Federal program of pension plan insurance.

Professor Darnel HaJperin, University of Pennsylvania Laio School
{Fehr^ary 22).—Indicates that since the crisis as to security of retire-

ment benefits arises only on termination of plan, is reluctant to recom-
mencl mandatory increases in funding for all plans just because a few
terminate. Believes that the present arrangement is undesirable in
placing on the employees the burden of default on termination. Main-
tains that if the private retirement system is to fulfill the role of work-
ing in tandem with Social Security to assure adequate retirement
income, employees must be able to count on it.

Professo^^ Dan M. McGill, LhuTersity of Pennsylvania {February
22).—Eecommends that funding standards applicable to all plans
should be imposed by law with periodic certifications of compliance by
actuaries accredited for that ])urpose by an appropriate Government
ao;ency. While normal costs should be funded currently, more latitude
is possible with respect to initial unfunded liability and other supple-
mental costs, Avhich can safely be amortized over thirty or even forty
years. Although multiemployer plans would strongly resist mandatory
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funding standards requiring amortization of supplemental costs, many
of these plans are in precarious financial condition and such standards
are essential to the protection of their participants (about one-third
of the total employees covered by private plans).

Association for Advanced Life Underurriting^ Marshall I. Wolper,
President (A/arch 7).—Supports any reasonable standard of mini-
mum funding (such as the 30-year standard of S. 4), if there is some
flexibility to deal with situations where the employer has financial
difficulties in one or more years. Urges revocation of the 10-percent
limit on deductions of past service funding,

Victor Zonana, Assistant Professor of Law^ Neio York University
School of Law {April Jf).—Urges the adoption of a more stringent
funding standard than the present requirement that the plan's current
costs be paid on an annual basis plus interest on unfunded past serv-
ice liabilities. Indicates that not only is there no requirement that
past service liabilities be funded, but employers are denied a deduc-
tion in excess of one-tenth of these liabilities in any one taxable year.
Eecommends that Congress enact a mandatory funding standard in-

cluding the funding of past service liabilities over a period not in
excess of 30 years.

American Life Insurance Association^ Douglas B. Hunter
{April 5).—Supports, as a general principle, a reasonable mandatory
minimum funding standard to assure that funding of pension promises
should be carried out on a sound basis. Believes that such a funding
standard is appropriate for all types of plans including multiemployer
plans. However, appropriate transitional devices should be provided
to give plan sponsors sufficient time to reach the mandated standard.
Also, funding assumptions and methods should be left to the discre-

tion of the sponsor subject to certification by a qualified actuary with-
out being prescribed by a regulatory agency. Membership in the Amer-
ican Academy of Actuaries should generally be accepted as a sufficient

basis for certification of qualified actuaries. Also, existing tax restraints

on funding should be removed.
National Retail Merchants Association^ Bruce Matthews and Martin

Amdur^ Counsel {April 5)

.

—Maintains that legislation mandating a

specific funding schedule for all plans is unnecessary. But if such

funding requirements are to be mandated, indicates 40 years would be

an acceptable period of time for funding the unfunded past service

liability.

. American Society for Personnel Administration, National Commit-
tee on Compensation and Benefits, Subcommittee on Retirement In-

come Systems, Ernest J. E. Griffes. Chairman {April 5).—Asserts

that a requirement for funding of past service over a period of not

more than 40 years would contribute to securing benefits without

creating a burden on the contributing employers.

Atnerican Telephone and Telegraph Cornpany, 'William, G. Burns.
Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Believes there is a great need for

allowance of flexibility so that costs of funding can be spread fairly

to customers over several years. Projects that H.R. 2''s funding require-

ment coupled with 10-year vesting would have resulted in an addi-

tional $1.76 billion in Bill funding requirements from 1962-71. Urges
that funding schedules soften the impact of stock market fluctuations.
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Feels that some alternative such as funding 5 percent of unfunded
vested liabilities would relieve the severity of funding schedules with-
out affecting its impact on poorly funded plans. Maintains that the
basic funding requirements should be directed at the funding of vested
benefits.

Views the five-year period for required liquidation of experience
deficiencies as too brief. Suggests that contributions should not be
increased oyer a five-year period to compensate for salary increases
over actuarial assumptions. Advocates a more stable, long-range ap-
proach where actuarial losses and gains are adjusted accordingly. Pro-
poses that the Code allow larger funding contributions on a tax-
deductible basis.

National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Rohhins, Ex-
ecutive Director (April 6) .—Urges legislation to guarantee minimum
funding standards.
Bureau of Salesmen's National Associations, Marshall J. Mantler,

Managing Director {April 6).—Supports the H.K. 2 funding pro-
vision, which would require full funding of pension plan benefits over
a 25-year period.

Honorable Rohert McClory, Meniber of Congress, Illinois [ApHl
17) .—Indicates that Elgin employees have contributed more than $13
million to the Elgin Pension Fund, which was founded in 1917, and
that the company has paid in approximately $12 million, but that the
company has made no contributions since 1957. States that the assets

of the Elgin National Watch Company were purchased in 1966 by
another company, Elgin National Industries, Inc., which has its prin-

cipal place of business in New York City. Asserts that the fund's pen-
sion amounts, which now vary from $16.50 to $85.00 per month, were
established according to prices and values prevailing during the de-

pression years, but that the fund now has assets (totalling $30 million)

far in excess of the amount needed to pay the relatively nominal
monthly pensions.

Claims that if the pensions were now liquidated on the basis of the

original agreement, the balance remaining in the trust would be from
$10 million to $12 million, the amount of the company contributions.

Affirms that the company, under the provisions of section 404(a) (1)

of the Internal Revenue Code, and related regulations, proposes to

purchase insurance policies which would provide the pensioners with
pensions in the amounts based on values as they existed in the depres-

sion years, after which the company would be free to take over the

balance of the fund in the amount of $10 million to $12 million. Con-
trasts language of the regulations to the effect that a pension trust

fund must be used for the benefit of employees except in the case of

"erroneous actuarial computations," and explains that the company
has amended the pension agreement to permit its acquisition of the

pension fund balance on the gromids that the balance amount resulted

from "erroneous actuarial computations."

States that the old company, the Elgin National Watch Company,
frequently stated that the company could have no claim to any amount
of the pension fund. Argues that the present company position is in-

consistent with the intent of the pension plan. Internal Revenue Code,

and the regulations.
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Notes that the company's pension fund contributions were then
taxed to the employees and that the company might avoid taxationm the appropriation of the pension fund balance if it could offset the

.
resulting capital gam with losses from other business activity. Urges
that the Ways and Means Committee consider ways to strengthen the
present prohibition against diversion of any portion of a pension trust
to the benefit of an employer, especially in cases of overfunding of
pension funds.
HonoraUe Jack Edtuards, Memher of Congress^ Alabama {written

stateiTient) .—'^\v^^OTt'& minimum funding standards for pension plans.
National Association of Manufacturers {loritten statement).—

Agrees that adequate funding is necessary to a good pension plan, but
points out that recent studies show that the vast majority of plans are
now being adequately funded because of present IKS requirements and
the Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 8.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J. W. Cooper, Chair-
man, Employee Trusts Committee {written statement).—Believes that
the mandatory funding and vesting provisions will tend to discourage
employers from establishing new pension plans and will tend to inter-
fere with collective bargaining and the freedom to individualize plans.
Argues that, if funding is such a vital concern, employers should be
allowed to deduct more than the present limit of 10 percent per year
for the funding of past service liability. Cautions that care should be
taken so as not to force employers to terminate their plans, keeping in
mind that many employer benefit plans have been voluntarily estab-
lished by the employer to provide security for his employees.

Believes that amounts due to overfunding resulting from erroneous
actuarial errors should revert to the employer who would still be re-

quired to pay tax on the funds returned. Questions why any excess
funds should not be returned to the employer if plan funds are suffi-

cient to discharge all vested liabilities and the participants will re-

ceive what was promised them. Asserts that a prohibition on return
of overfunding to the employer will encourage employers to under-
fiind their plang and cause unjustified complications in determining
how any excesses might be distributed to retirees.

Criticizes the exemption of Federal and State retirement systems
from the funding provisions of the proposed bills. Feels that it is in-

equitable to force future generations to pay for the pensions of Gov-
ernment employees who, in many cases, enjoy pension benefits far in

excess of most private plans.

E. Portability

Herman C. Biegel, Attorney, Washington, B.C. {February 22).—
States that portability is of questionable value and has been rejected

by responsible officials of the Administration and the Labor Depart-
ment. Suggests that the desired result can be achieved by recording on
the Social Security records of each employee the vested benefit under
the several plans in which he has participated over his working life.
' Frank Cummings, Attorney, Washington, B.C. {February 22).—
Favors the voluntary system of portability provided in S. 4, in which
vested pension benefits of participants requesting portability would be
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transferred through a Federal clearmghouse in the case of plans which
voluntarily agree to participate in the program.
Professor Dan M. McGill, Tjnlvepsity 0/ Penmylvania {February

22) .—^Recognizes that the concept of portability has great political and
emotional appeal, but warns that it is subject to many interpreta-

tions, particularly the extent to which an employee's accumulated

pension benefits from previous employers should be adjusted upward
to reflect subsequent events, including rising prices, expanding pro-

ductivity, and changes in salary base and benefit formulas. Tech-

nically, portability is merely one method of implementing mandatory
vesting, coupled either with reciprocity agreements among employ-
ers or the transfer of vested benefits to a successor plan, a central

agency, or a life insurance company. As a practical matter, the pres-

ervation of vested benefits should be confined to transfers to insur-

ance companies, although the deferred claim approach is also suitable

if the employer's plan is adequately funded. Mentions the desirability

of devising procedures which would protect the purchasing power of

vested benefits, especially if payments will be long deferred.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc.^ Roger Milliken

{March 5).—Objects to attempts to legislate portability.

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting, Marshall I. Wolper,
President {March 7).—Generally favors the concept of voluntary

portability.

Victor Zonana^ Assistant Professor of Law^ Neio YorJc University

School of Law {April 4-)-—Regards portability as too complex to be

feasible at this time.

American Life Irisurance Association, Douglas B. Hunter {April

5)

.

—States that the objective of portability is achieved by satisfactory

vesting combined with sound and adequate funding, accurate record-

keeping and adequate communication to employees. Contends that any
further and more formal and costly arrangements are umiecessary.

AmeHcan Society of Pension Actuaries, William J. Hand^ Presi-

dent {April 5).—Supports a voluntary system of portability which
should include (1) the direct tax-free transfer of assets from one plan
to another, or (2) purchase of a single premium deferred annuity
contract, or (3) purchase of a "Restricted Savings Certificate" which
would be issued by banks directly to terminated plan participants,

j

Maintains that this would eliminate the necessity for creating a new
I

governmental agency, as in S. 4.

Opposes the mandatory portability provisions of Title III of S. 4
and Title I of H.R. 462.

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Richard Backe,
Chairman, Pension Committee {April 5).—Proposes that individuals
forced to withdraw vested funds from qualified plans be allowed to

transfer such funds to any other qualified plan with full tax deferral,

regardless of the amount involved.
AmeHcan Society for Personnel Administration^ National Commit-

tee on Compensation and Benefits, Svhcommittee on Retirement In-

come Systems, Eimest J. E. Griffes, Chairman {April 5).—Believes
that if there is adequate vesting, portability of benefits is unnecessary.
In addition, considers it to be unworkable as well as involving an
unwarranted intrusion by Government into the private pension

a

system.
'

_

I
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American Telephone and Telegro/ph Gomyany^ William G. Burns^
Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Objects to proposals for portability.

|National Society of Professional Engineers^ Paul H. Rohhins. Exec- ii_

utive_ Director {April ^).—Believes that the creation of a Federal
pension credits clearinghouse would be an ideal method of carrying
pension rights from one employer to another. Maintains that port"
ability can be provided just as well through mandatory early vesting.
Notes that without proper vesting, there are no benefits to transfer.
Honorable Jack Edwards. Member of Congress, Alabama {imitten

stateinent) .—Observes that the question of portability requires careful
study with close attention to the problems of standardization of plans
and^ the administration of transferred pension credits.
National Association ofMamufacturers {written statement)

.

—INIain-
tains that the adoption of vesting and some additional funding re-
quirements make the justification or reason for portability largely
academic and undesirable. Points out that portability would create
many technical difficulties such as the ascertainment of how the pres-
ent value of a vested pension with its ancillary features would be cle-

termined for transfer to another plan and how to determine the
equivalent actuarial value under the new plan. Cautions that porta-
bility would necessarily^ restrict a greater portion of investments to
securities which are readily convertible to cash, thereby foregoing the
consideration of long-term yields which helps to reduce the cost of
benefits or make higher benefits possible.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J. W. Cooper, Chair-
man^ Em^ployees Trusts Committee {written statement).—Believes
that no need has been shown for portability, and that it would give
rise to unnecessary expense to taxpayers. Suggests as an alternative

(though not necessarily as a recommendation) that upon termination
of employment with vested rights, an employee could elect to have the
value of those rights used to purchase a special U.S. retirement bond
which either could be redeemed in full at age 591^, as in the case of
H.R. 10 plans, or paid over a period of years b}^ submitting payment
coupons to the Treasur^^ Points out that the administration (and
related costs) of such a program would be practically nonexistent.

Contends that the bookkeeping requirements of a portability sys-

tem would be monumental, and that valuation for comparison of indi-

vidually designed plans with many different benefit provisions would
be a virtual impossibility.

Notes that many employee benefit plans provide for payment of

benefits to terminated ]Darticipants upon the attainment of retirement

age, and that a member of the work force who has been employed by
several different empoyers during his career will receive benefit checks

from each employer's pension plan. Questions the wisdom of reducing

the present flexibility when the vesting requirements accomplish the

portability objective.

John A. Tornquist, Financial Secretary-Treasurer, Local Union
683-UAWj Minneapolis, Minnesota {icriften statement).—Favors
pension portability to make private pension plans comi:)arable to So-

cial Security and to assure no lost pension benefits. Claims that the

present sysfem benefits the employer because many years of pension

service can be lost by an employee through no fault of his own. such as

21-9G8—73 3
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through accidents, plant shutdowns, advancement, moving for health-

reasons, etc.

F. Plan Termination Insurance

Herman C. Blegel, Attorney, Washington, B.C. {F^lruary 22).—
Believes that insurance is highly undesirable. Indicates that the cases

it is designed to cure involve a fraction of 1% of the employees cov-

ered. Argues that to set up a huge bureaucracy for so negligible a frac-

tion of the pension universe would be foolhardy. Moreover, it would
lead inevitably to standardization of actuarial assumptions and com-

plete control of the investment of pension funds. Notes that no one has;

advocated these harsh results, yet without control of these two sides of

the equation, the insurance risk could be varied at the will of the

insured.

Frank Cummings, Attorney, Washington, B.C. {February 22).—
Feels that funding requirements should be backed up wdth a Federal

program of pension plan insurance.

Professor Daniel Halperin, University of Pennsylvania School of
Law {February 22).—Supports approach under which some basic;

amount is covered through insurance and remainder becomes obliga-

tion of the employer. Favors Senate Labor Committee proposal on this

point.
• Professor Dan M. McGill, University of Pennsylvania {Fehriiary

22).—Indicates that although the percentage of plans terminated is

very small, the consequences to individual victims are often tragic.

Urges, accordingly, that a program of termination insurance be insti-

tuted, at small added cost, for both multiemployer and single employer
plans, Avith appropriate premium differentials. Initially, at least, sucli

insurance should be limited to plans covering more than 25 employees
and therefore subject to the Federal Welfare and Pension Plan Dis-

closure Act; while this limitation would exclude 95 percent of private

plans, it would include 95 percent of private plan participants. Safe-
guards against fraudulent terminations are necessary even with re-

spect to these larger plans, but insurance abuses would be less likely.

Suggests that termination insurance be limited to vested benefits or

perhaps only the mandatory portion thereof, with a dollar maximum
expressed in terms of a multiple of Social Security benefits (not less

than 1 nor greater than 2). Losses to participants resulting from in-

sufficient assets should be covered whether the resulting termination
is partial or complete. Stresses that termination insurance is not feasi-

ble unless coupled with contingent liability on the part of the employer
to repay the insuror out of subsequent profits over an ensuing 20-yeai'

period, with the insuror's claim being subordinate to claims of general
creditors.

Also discusses methods of financing termination insurance, includ-
ing Government loans on a temporary basis, and various bases for com-
puting premium rates, including comparisons with the ten years' ex-
perience oi Sweden and Finland.

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting, Marshall /. Wolper,
President {March 7).—Generally supports concept of plan termina-
tion insurance as necessary to ensure employee expectations of realiz-
able pension benefits.
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United Automohile^ Aerospace mul Agricultural Implement Work-
ers of America., Leonard Woodcock, President {March 12)

.

— Contends
that Federal reinsurance should be the condition for tax deductions on
employer contributions.

Victor Zonana, AssistaJit Professor of Laio, New York University
School of Law (April 4) .—Feels that plan of self-supporting termina-
tion insurance should be adopted which would initially insure that
portion of each employee's benefits which, when added to anticipated
Social Security benefits, would equal 70 percent of his taxable wages
in the year of the plan's termination. Suggests that percentage of bene-
fits insured should be increased if subsequent experience indicates this

can be done without excessive cost, but believes insurance of full bene-
fits to be unwise because it could engender financiar irresponsibility.

Contends that imposition of employer financial responsibility for pen-
sion benefit losses is a necessary corollary to termination insurance.

Recognizes that the imposition of primary responsibility for pension
obligations on the employer will act as a deterrent to the adoption of
private retirement plans, but argues that this is preferable to creating
unenforceable expectations in the minds of employees.
American Life Insurance Association, Douglas B. Hunter {April

5).—Asserts that planned termination insurance proposals present
serious and competing considerations. However, suggests the
following

:

(1) emplo3'ers whose plans terminate must be the first source of
any funds needed to provide protected benefits

;

( 2 ) the program must be underpinned by a strong minimum manda-
tory funding standard in order to avoid serious adverse selection

against the program ; and
(3) the achninistration of the program (including the handling

and investment of the program's funds) should be placed in the hands
of a Federally chartered nonprofit corporation operating in the pri-

vate sector under the direction of persons knowledgable in the invest-

ment and administration of private pension funds.

AmeHcan Society of Pension Actuaries, William J. Hand, President

{ApHl 5).—Believes that plan termination insurance cannot be sep-

arated from minimum vesting standards. Supports the private non-

profit corporation concept of S. 1179 to administer the termination

insurance. Urges establishing and publishing standard tables based

on acceptable actuarial assumptions, as well as the procedures used
in determining the present value of vested liabilities.

National Retail Merchants Association, Bruce Matthews and Mar-
tin Amdur, Counsel {April 5) .—Believes reinsurance of pension riglits

requires considerable further study before any legislation is enacted.

American Society for Personnel Administration, National Com-
mittee on Compensation and Benefis. Subcommittee on Retirement

Income Systems, Ernest J. E. Grimes. Chairman {April 5) .—-Xv^zwes

that plan termination insurance of unfunded past service liabilities or

vested benefit liabilities is not desirable. Maintaijis that the cost would

fall most heavily on young plans with large liabilities for past serv-

ice, which would act to discourage plan development. Alternatively,

contends that the cost would be factored into contributions: and bene-

fits would be lower.
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American Telephone and Telegraph Company, William G. Burns,
Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Opposes all proposals dealing with
"reinsurance."

Xational Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Pohhins, Ex-
ecmtrce Director {April G).—Eecommends mandatory insurance for
unfunded vested benefits.

HonorahJe Jack Edwards^ Member of Congress, Alahaina {luritten

statement)

.

—Favors a Xational insurance program to protect against
loss of benefits caused by the termination of pension plans.
National Association of ^[anufactvrers ( written statement)

.

—Con-
tends that the concept of plan termination insurance is unworkable,
inequitable, and undesirable because an essential element in irisurance

is that the risk insured against be beyond the control of the insured
(employer), who in pension plans determines the initial pension obli-

gation, the termination of the plan, and the investment policy of the
particular pension plan. P'orecasts that a plan termination insurance
program could lead to pressure for rigid requirements controlling in

detail all aspects of pension plan funding, financing, and investing.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J . TF. Cooper, Chair-
man, Employee Trusts Committee {written statement).— Objects to

the concept of plan termination insurance. Draws attention to a Laboi'
Department survey which found that onl}' one-tenth of one percent of
workers are affected by pension plan terminations (but do not neces-
sarily lose all their benefits). Argues that, if the vesting provisions
of the cuiTent proposals are enacted, the one-tenth of one percent
would shrink. Contends that this feature would discourage the estab-

lishment of new plans which will obviously have greater unfunded
liabilities and. therefore, the greater amount of premiums to i^ay.

Asks whether it woidd not make more sense to have premium dollars
applied instead against unfunded vested liabilities or for an increase
in benefits.

John A. Tornguist, Financial Sec.-Treas., Local Union 683
{UAW), Minneapolis, Minnesota, loritten statement).—Urges pas-
sage of legislation providing for pension reinsurance. Maintains that
if the Government can guarantee bank savings against any type of
loss, there is no reason why pensions cannot be guaranteed in the
same way.

G. Fiduciary Standards

Frank Cummings, Attorney., Washington, B.C. {Fehruai^y 22).—
Maintains that there is a need for additional requirements with re-
spect to fiduciary responsibility in the management of pension plans.
Feels that there is a need to expand the list of "prohibited transac-
tions," to prevent parties in interest, such as the employer or the
union, to engage in loan, gift or other transactions with the ])ension
fund and to restrict the amount of pension plan assets which may
be invested in employer stock. Believes, also, that trustees of the fund
should be held to a prudent man standard in managing the fund's
assets.

Indicates that the proposal in S. 4 to limit the amount of a pension
fund's assets which could be invested in the em])loyer corporation to
10 percent was not intended to apply to profit-sharing plans, such as
the Sears plan, but only to pension plans Avhere an employee's rights
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to a fixed pension could be lost if the plan's assets were invested in a

financially shaky employer.
Professor Damel Ralferin^ University of Pennsyl/vania School of

Law {Fehruary £2).-—Urges requirement of diversification in invest-

ments of plan. Indicates that, as to fiduciary requirements, the sec-

tion 4941 private foundations self-dealing approach is desirable.

Notes that this approach indicates that Internal Re^'enue Service can
use enforcement tools other than denial of tax-exempt status. Cites

this as another reason why pension reform should be handled through
tax system, at least where tax benefits are given to pension plans.

A77ierican Society for Pension Actuaries^ William J. Hand. Presi-

dent {April 5).—Believes in strong, enforceable fiduciary standards,

and basically agrees with the provisions of Title V, (Section 510)

of S. 4. Questions the wording in subparagraph (2) of Section III (a)

of Title I of H.R. 2, which seems to prohibit death and disability

benefits from being part of a pension plan.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company^ William G. Burns^
Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Supports legislation establisliing the
highest fiduciary standards and "prudent man" rule along with rele-

vant and meaningful disclosure.

National Society of Professional Engineers. Paul TI. Rohhins. Ex-
ecutive Director {April G).—Recommends legislation to establish

fiduciary standards.
Ilonorahle Stanley C. DuRose. Jr.., Commissioner of Insurance.

State of Wisconsin {'written statement).—Endorses the concept of
Federal regulation of pension plan fiduciaries of the type contained
in Title I of H.R. 2 but would i-ecommend several amendments. Com-
mends tlie provisions which make it clear that people serving as
trustees of employee welfare and pension trusts are to act under the
common law standards applicable to trustees in general, and the pro-
visions requiring notice statements to individual plan participants.
National Association of Manufacturers {icritten statement).—

Favors legislation which M'ould concretely define the nature of fiduci-
ary responsibilities, but cautions that fiduciaries should be held per-
sonally responsible only for willful conduct or gross negligence on
their part.

Credit Union National Association. Inc.. Wilfred F. Broxterman^
Executive Assistant Managing Director, Washington Office {loritten
statement).—Indicates several questions and issues regarding fiduci-
ary duties which need clarification:

(1) Will investments other than those enumerated be permitted?
(2) Are there investment limitations on trusteed plans?
(3) Will the bill as currently proposed change the code limitations

with respect to custodial accounts.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois. J. W. Cooper., Chair-
man. Employee Trusts Committee

^
{ivritten statement).—Questions

why plans covering less than 9 participants are exempt from fiduciary
standards.

Points out that provisions of the proposed bill prohibit any person
from serving as a fiduciary of or consultant to any employee benefit
plan for 5 years after conviction of certain specified crimes. Criticizes
this penalty as too harsh as applied to a corporate fiduciary or insur-
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ance carrier by excluding them completely from the retirement fund

business possibly through the uncondoned act of a single employee.

Supports the proposal which would provide remedies in the event

of breacJi of fiduciary responsibility. Believes, however, that the defi-

nition of "fiduciary" as set forth in the bills should be broadened to

include investment counsellors who give advice for a fee or other

compensation, direct or indirect.

Disputes the necessity of the need for a new definition of prohibited

transactions in the bills, in light of the definitions of Section 503(b) of

the Code. Contends that the proposed definition of prohibited trans-

actions is too strict and would put fiduciaries in an almost impossible

situation in cases where the trust instrument requires certain invest-

ments whicli do not meet the "prudent man" rule. Urges that the bills

be amended to include exceptions to the "prudent man" rule when
such rule is in conflict with the requirements of the trust instrument.

Feels that if certain duties are allocated to one fiuciary by the trust

instrument, the other fiduciaries should be specifically relieved of lia-

bility for those duties by the law, rather than require the nondesig-
nated fiduciaries to depend solely on separate agreements of indemni-
fication which may not be upheld by the courts.

H. Reporting and Disclosure

Chamher of Commerce of the United States, Walker Winter, Chair-
man, Taxation Cominittee, and Rohert R. Statham, Taxation and Fi-
nance Manager {March 8).—Favor strengthening the protection of
participants in employee plans under the Welfare and Pension Plans
Disclosure Act (including requiring a Federal fiduciary responsibility

act for pension plan administrators and trustees).

Am.eriea.n Life Insurance Association. Douglas B. Hunter (April
5).—Argues that the present level of reouired reports and conform-
ance to complex regulations acts as a deterrent to new retirement
plans. Suggests that one Avay to accomplish a minimum of duplica-
tion would be to create a new Federal agency charged with all aspects
of pension regulations. Urges, however, that careful study should be
given to the various alternatives in this respect.

American Society of Pension Actuaries. William J. Hand, Presi-
dent {April 5).—Favors reasonable disclosure j^equirements and re-

quirements to improve communications to employees. However, be-
lieves that reporting requirements should be kept to a minimum to
pi-event retarding the growtli of pension plans among small- and
medium-size plans. Opposes the increased reporting requirements of
S.4andS.2.

National Retail Merchants Association, Bruce Mattheirs and Mar-
tin Amdur, Counsel {April 5).—Supports most aspects of the fiduciary
responsibility and disclosure sections of lesrislation such as H.R. 2
(introduced by Conoressman Dent) and S. 4 (the Williams-Javits
bill), particularly the "prudent man" rules, renuirements for clear
and informative booklets to employees, annual audits by certified pub-
lic accountants, actuarial certification and adequate termination of
service information notices to the employees, and limitations on deal-
ings with parties in interest. Expresses concern, however, that certain
l)roposed fiduciary responsibility requirements—such as intertrustee
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liability and the especially wide area for la\ysuits by beneficiaries

—

may discourage talented individuals from continuing to serve as
fiduciaries or administrators of pension or profit-sharing plans.
American Telephone and Telegra-ph Company^ William G. Bwns^

Assistant Treasurer {AjjHl 6).—Views some aspects of the disclosure
proposals as meaningless and burdensome. Objects to requirements
for masses of data.

National Society of Professional Engineers^ Paul H. Rohbins^ Ex-
ecutive Director {Apnl 6).—Urges legislation to improve disclosure
requirements.

Honorable Jack Edwards, Member of Congress^ Alabama {written
state^nen t) .—FnYovs the concept of adequate disclosure of a pension
plan's administrative and financial affairs, but cautions against creat-

ing an impenetrable thicket of forms and paper work which would be
particularly burdensome to a small businessman.
National Association of Manufacturers {loritten statement).—

Believes that while the disclosure of some additional information may
be useful, it is not desirable or helpful to further burden plan adminis-
trators, beneficiaries and Government agencies b}^ requiring disclosure
of information of a more marginal and generallj^ less meaningful na-
ture than that provided in the 16 pages of Form D-2, required under
the Welfare and Pension Plan Disclosure Act. Supports the provision
which would require an annual audit by independent accountants,
except where such plans are regularly examined by banking or insur-

ance regulatory agencies.

Corporate Fiduciaries Associatio7i of Illinois^ J. W. Cooper, Chair-
man, Employee Trusts Co7n.mittee {lontten statement).—Agrees that

participants should receive worthwhile information to enable them
to clearly understand their rights to benefits and in order to determine
whether they have to take any steps to protect their interests, but be-

lieves that the current proposals require too much detailed reporting

and information which would tend to confuse most people and be ex-

tremely costly and burdensome to compile. Disagrees with the intrinsic

assumption of the bills that all the reports that are currently required

could be reviewed by those expert enough to glean meaningful infor-

mation therefrom.
Argues that all that should be required by the bills is a summary

statement of receipts and disbursements, a list of assets, and a state-

ment of transactions involving parties-in-interest. Maintains that such

summarized statements, together with independent audits by qualified

public accountants and "exception reporting," i.e., parties-in-interest

transactions and any deviation from normal standards established, is

a more practical method of disclosure.

Criticizes the proposals that funds held by banks subject to exami-

nation by Federal or State agencies are still to be audited by outside

accountants, claiming that this will give rise to an unnecessary ex-

pense, especially to smaller funds. ComiDares the proposed bills to the

similar provisions of the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act

and recommends that these proposals should also exempt banks from

the bonding requrements of the bills.

Opposes'the provisions which would require a detailed statement of

commissions, including brokerage commissions paid for the purchase
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or sale or marketable securities tlirough registered dealers. Fails to!
see any benefit to be gained from such reporting requirements andf
recommends that brokerage commissions be an exception to reporting,
commissions.

'

Requests that the reporting requirement proposals be amended tO|
permit banks to comply by filing with the Secretary of Labor a copy,
of the annual report of entire collective trust funds, rather than
I'equire hundreds of accounts which report duplicate receipts and dis-
bursements and assets and liabilities as applicable to the pro rata por-

^

tion of each individual fund within the collective trust fund.
|

I. Administration and Enforcement

Herman C. BiegeJ, Attorney, Washington. B.C. {February 22).—
States that the tax system is the appropriate mechanism for anv
changes that are made. The Internal Eevenue Service, both in its Xa-,
tional Office and in the numerous field offices, already has a substantial!
administrative staff with expertise in this field. '

Frank Oummings, Attorney. Washhigton, B.C. (Fehn/ary 22).

~

Believes the power to enforce these new rights should be given to the,,

Department of Labor, or possibly some other public agency. Suggests
i

also that private citizens should be permitted to go into Federaf court
to enforce their rights. Does not believe that the Internal Revenue
Code IS an appropriate vehicle for enforcement, since disqualification
of the pension fund for Federal tax purposes hurts the employee.

States that in the enforcement area some agency should have the
right to go into court and put the assets of a pension fund into receiver-
ship, where it was felt that t\\Q financial security of the fund was being
threatened by manipulation.

Converse Murdoch, Attorney, Wllmmgton, Delaware {Fehmary;
^^).—Believes the tax law is not the proper vehicle for enforcing
vesting, funding, insurance, and poi-tability. Does not favor self-deal-
ing penalty taxes in the pension area such as exist in the private;
fOT'ndation area ; believes these penalties are too strong. i

Chamher of Commerce of the Vnited States. Walker Winter, Chair--
man Tnirttion Coovmitter.'and Rohert R. Statham. Taxation and Fi->
nanre Manager {March 5).—Object to provisions, such as in S. 4 and =

H.R. 462, that would create a new Federal agency to regulate private"
pension plans, and that would impose new Federal funding, insur-
ance, or iiortabilitv requirements.

I

Amy^rican Society of Pension Actuariefi. William J. Hand, President^
C.'^?)rv7 ,5).—Supports tlie ]irovisions of S. 374 and S. 1179, which re-/
+^in primary responsibility for the supervision of pension plans in the
Treasury Department, avoiding needless duplication of adminis-'
tration.

National Retail Mercliants Association. Bruce Mattheios and Martin
Amdur. Counsel, (Apnl 5).—Maintains that any new vesting or fund- '

ing standards should h^ added to the tax requirements for tTie qualifi-
cation of pension and profit-sharing ]ihins instead of beina: placed
under the supervision of a new agency or the Department of Labor.
American Society for Personnel Adnrinistration. National Commit-
e on Co7n2)ensation and Benefits, Suhcommittee on Retirement In-'tee
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eome Systems, Ernest J. E. Griffes. Chairman {April 5).—Indicates
that while a vesting minimum should be set, it should be enacted as a
Treasury Department or Internal Revenue Service requirement for
qualification and not legislated by an act of Congress.
American Telephone a,nd Telegraph Company, WiUiani G. Burns,

Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Advocates that the administration of
any new pension legislation continue to be under the expertise of the
Internal Revenue Service.

National Retired Teachers Association and American Association of
Retii-'ed Persons, Bernard E. Nash. Executive Director {April 6).—
Believes that the administration of pension plan reform is feasible by
either the Department of Labor or the Internal Revenue Service. Does
not indicate preference, but expresses hope that a combined bill can
be enacted as developed by the labor and tax committees.
Honorable Stanley C. DuRose, Jr.,, Commissioner of Insurance,,

State of Wisconsin {icritten statement)

.

—Criticizes H.R. 2 because it

appears to i"eJy too heavily on disclosure requii'ements, without ade-

quate provision for review and audit of annual reports supplemented
by field examinations. Recommends that a government agency be
particularly designated to be available to accept inquiries and com-
plaints of participants and beneficiaries, to make the required investi-

gations, and to resolve the matter, in the nature of an ombudsman.
Points out that this function is especially important since the majoritj'-

of the funds are administered directly or indirectly by the employer,
and the employees are reluctant to take their complaints directly to

the employer.
Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J. W. Cooper, Chair-

man, Employee Trusts Committee {loritten statement)

.

—Notes that

at least eight Executive agencies have some authority over the opera-

tions of private pension plans and that the current proposals give ad-

ditional authority to the Department of Labor without consolidation

of any facilities or reporting requirements. Asserts that employers are

already overburdenecl by the excessive reporting requirements on pri-

vate pension plans and believes that any added cost imposed by these

proposals might discourage employers from increasing benefits or es-

tablishing ne\v plans. Requests that Congress revise the proposals to

eliminate duplication of reports and conti-ols and to simplify the en-

tire private pension system. Concurs witli the proposals for a spe-

cialized agency within the Treasury Department to be the repository

of investigatory and enforcement powers under the bill, or in the alter-

native, that a newly established independent agency be created in-

vested with all the powers and duties now held by various Govern-
ment agencies.

Reconmiends that the authority of the Secretary of Labor to pre-
'! scribe rules and regulations should not apply to general or specific

interpretations of the "prudent man" rule as proposed in the bills, but

rather that the final decision as to whether or not an act is prudent

I

should be subject to judicial review and not to the decisions of the

j

Secretary of Labor. Objects to such power being given to the Secre-

!j
tary of Labor because it might result in a new body of trust law
evolving from the rules and regulations.

i Favors substantially increasing the 6-month registration period

proposed in the bills because it would be almost impossible for em-
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ployers to comply with the detailed requirements after waiting some-
time subsequent to the enactment of the bill for rules and regulations

to be issued by the Secretary of Labor, or other authorized agency.
Draws attention to the provisions in the proposed bills which pro-

vide that civil actions may be brought against the fiduciaries of private >

pension plans in any court of competent jurisdiction in the district

where the plan is administered, where the breach took place, or where
the defendant resides or may be found. Believes that it would be
unduly burdensome and costly for a fiduciary to be sued in any juris-

diction where the plan is administered, which possibly could mean any
location where the employer has employees covered under the plan.

Recommends that this jurisdictional provision be deleted from the
'

proposals. Urges that the bills should provide for attorneys' fees anel

costs only to a successful party and should require the posting of a

bond to cover costs, in order to avoid frivolous and nuisance lawsuits.

J. Limitations on Contributions

Professor Daniel Holpervn. TJdiversify of Pennsylvania Law /School i

{Fehruai'y £2).—States that the issue is not whether there should be a ^

limit on retirement benefits, but whether there should be a limit on
eligibility for tax benefits. Suggests that tax benefits be limited to

providing retirement benefits of $35,CO0-$40,000 a year. Suggests that

the limitation be stated in terms of restriction on amounts set aside on
tax deferred basis to provide a pension for any one individual; once
the vested amount set aside equals the limit, any future vesting of con-
tributions 01" earnings on the account would be currently taxable. LTrges

that, if across-the-board limitations seem unacceptable, then limita-

tions be imposed wherever contributions on behalf of low-income per-

sons is less thaii half the total contributions under the plan.

Feels that substantial benefits for high-income persons are particu-
larly disturbing when half of the work force does not receive any
private pension benefits and those people, largely lower-income people
are required to make up revenue losses incurred to give extra benefits
to higher-income persons.

Indicates that for lower-income persons, contributory plans are con-
trary to the justification foi- tax benefits foi- private retirement pro-
grams, especially if the contributions are voluntary, because they make .

it less likely that employers and higher-income persons will see that
'

adequate retirement benefits are provided to lower income persons.
^Maintains that increasing available deductions on behalf of the self-

employed also benefits high-income professionals without doing very
much for the great majority of workers.

Contends that self-funded plans are not the proper approach to in-

crease coverage of private pension system since it is likely that most of
those who set up such p]nns are apt to have higher incomes. Cites ex-
perience of Canada which, in 1969 (12 years after the adoption of the
program) had only 1.2 percent of persons earning less than $10,000 a
year showing contributions to self-funded plans while over 35 percent
of persons earning more than $25,000 were participating.

'

Converse Murdoch, Attorney, WRmington, Deleivare {Fehrnari/
22).—Feels that the self-employed, or poison Avorking for a small or
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closely-held business, faces special financial problems because his in-

come is likely to stop if the principal owner of the business is disabled
or dies. Contrasts this situation with the relative financial security of j;
a person who works for a large organization.

Believes there is discrimination against the self-employed because
there is an unreasonably low ceiling on deductible contributions to

retirement plans (10 percent of earnings to a maximum of $2,.500 per
year).

Asserts that there is tax discrimination in the rule that places Keogh
plan contribution limits on pension and profit sharing plans of Sub-
chapter S corporations. Feels this has discouraged small business
from electing Subchapter S status. Urges the committee to recom-
mend the repeal of this rule.

The National Society of Puhlic Accountants, Peter Yosinoff, Chair-
man, Federal Taxation Committee {March 6).—Believes that pro-
posed increases in the level of annual tax deductible contributions
from 10 percent or $2,500 to 15 percent or $7,500 maximum is logical

and reasonable. Contends that without some liberalization of the pres-

ent limits, the sole pi-actioner is indirectly and unduly encouraged
to seek professional incorporation.

Association for Advamced Life Underwriting. Marshall I. Wolper,
President {March 7).—Favors an increase to $7,500 per year maxi-
mum deductible contributions for self-employed persons and share-

holder employees of subchapter S corporations.

Channber of Commerce of the United States. Walker Winter^
Chainnan, Taxation Committee, and- Robert R. Statham., Taxation
and Finance Manager {31arch 8).—Support increasing the deductible

amount for self-employed persons.

Donald C. Luhick. Attorney. Buffalo, New York {March 9).—Rec-
ommends identity of treatment betAveen pension and profit sharing

plans of self-employed, employees of professional corporations, and
owner-employees of closely-held corporations—thereby avoiding in-

equities of the present system as well as the legal fees, recordkeeping,

and additional audits caused by otherwise unnecessary incorporations.

Considers a maximum annual deferral of $5,000 in pension con-

tributions (per person) to be reasonable both for self-employed and
corporate owner-employee plans.

Amei'ican Institute of Certifed Puhlic Accountants, Division of

Federal Taxation, Robert G. Skinner {March 12).—Suggests that

with respect to deductible contributions to qualified retirement plans,

there is no rational justification for distinguishing between plans

covering self-employed persons and those which cover only employees.

Recommends that to achieve more equality with corporate plans, the

maximum, earned income base be eliminated for self-employed or that

it be raised substantially^

Victor Zonana, Assistant Professor of Law. Neio York University

School of Law {Ap7v2 4) .—On the basis of both equity and simplicity,

believes that the present disparate treatment of corporate and non-

corporate employees should be eliminated. Recommends that a single

set of rules apply alike to corporate retirement plans, H.R. 10 plans,

and Subchapter's plans, with all plans being subject to similar modi-
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fication requirements, deduction rules, and taxation of distribution

rules ; with the maximum amount of earnings which may be taken into

account for computing- pension benefits not exceeding $60,000; andii

with a ceiling on the amount of pension benefits for which a deduction •!

may be taken, stated either as a dollar limitation (e.g., $45,000) or as|

a percentage of the employee's compensation. Concedes that the effectB

of the foregoing proposals would sharply curtail the retirement bene-i

fits of highly compensated employees. Feels, however, that tax sub-«

sidy should be limited to moderate benefits available to all whiles
permitting corporations to provide lai-ger benefits for tbpir officers]

and other highly compensated employees, but not at public expense
through a subsidy.

AmeHcan Life Insurmice Association. Douglas B. Hunter {April:
5).—Urges liberalization of the Internal Revenue Code provisions
applicable to plans for self-employed individuals, such as an increase
in the limitations on allowable contributions and tax deductions, re-

moval of various restrictions, and replacement of mandatory full

vesting by a more flexible schedule of vesting. ij

Supports the allowance of income tax deductions for contributions
^

made by employees to tax-qualified pension and profit-sharing plans'

together with appropriate disincentives against premature with-i
drawal of such contributions. |

American /Society of Pension Actuaries. WiUiam J. Hand. Presi-

dent {April 5).-—Recommends that limits on deductible contributions

for self-employed individuals be increased to 15 percent of earned in-'

come not to exceed $50,000, as proposed in S. 372.

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Richard Backe.^

Chairman^ Pension Committee {April 5).—Believes that self-em-

1

ployed people should have more generous tax deductions than they
now receive under present law for contributions to pension plans.

Maintains this would encourage the self-employed to provide more
adequate benefits for themselves and their workers.
American Society for Personnel Admin istration, Natimial Goimnit-

tee on Compensation and. Benefits. Siibcommittee on Retirement
Incom-e Systems. Ernest J . E. Griffes. Chairman {April 5).—Suggests.;,

that the present limitations on deductible contributions to H.R. 10
plans for tlie self-employed should be increased.

Sheldon Cohen. Attorney. Washington. D.C., Chairman of Special
Committee on Retirement Benefits Legislation. American Bar As-
sociation {April 6).—Supports legislation such as in H.R. 12272 (92d
Congress) and H.R. 404 (93d Congress), but believes that all dis-

tinctions between corporate plans and self-employed plans should be
eliminated. Alternatively, proposes that the limit on deductible con-
tributions for self-employed plans be increased to at least $7,500 per
year. Suggests raising substantially the limitation of $50,000 of earned
income, or compensation, in H.R. 12272 to be taken into account in com-
puting the allowable deduction (but without necessarily increasing
the effective $7,500 deduction limit) . Asserts that such legislation would
not only benefit lawyers but also ownei's of small businesses, fariiiers

and other professional persons and their employees.
Also, recommends consideration be o-iven to making it feasible for

self-employed persons and shareholder-employees of subchapter S
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corporations to participate in pension plans of the "defined benefit"

type, and to establishing limits which are imposed with respect to par-

ticipants in such plans in terms of the amount of henefts which may be

provided rather than limits as to the annual tax-deductible contri-

butions.

Further, suggests that the special social security integration rules

for owner-employees in self-employed plans be eliminated, so that

the social security rules which apply under present law to corporate

plans will also apply to all self-employed plans.

National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul FI. Rohins^ Execu-
tive Director (April 6).—Supports increasing the tax deduction fea-

tures related to pensions for the self-employed to $7,500. Feels, how-
ever, the companion proposal with respect to participants of employer-
financed plans whereby an allowance calculated to be the employer's
contribution is subtracted from the employee's income is faulty. xA-d-

vocates a revision to provide for a subtraction only where the em-
ployer's contribution vests unconditionally to the employee's benefit.

Bureau of Salesmen- s National Associations, Marsliall /. Mantler,

Managing Director [April 6) .—Recommends that limits on deductible

contributions be the same for individuals, self-employed persons, and
for corporate employees.
Bruce Grisioold, President, Cleveland, Bar Association {April 6)

.

—
Argues that the Federal tax laws discriminate in many ways against

the self-employed, particularly with respect to fringe benefits. Rec-

ommends that the limits on tax-deductible contributions to self-

employed plans be increased substantially, to enable the self-employed

to provide an adequate pension for themselves.
Proposes that special provisions be made with respect to annual

contribution deduction limits for the older person who does not have
many more years to retirement.

Nicholas James, Managing Director, Jockeys'' Guild {April 6).—
Favors Congressman Gorman's suggestion providing that a self-

employed person be permitted to set aside whatever amounts he wants
to contribute until he accumulates a sufficient annuity.

Recommends that (1) the maximum amount of contributions to a

qualified pension plan be increased to 15 percent of earned income or

$7,500, whichever is less; (2) a self-employed person be permitted (in

order to avoid excess contribution calculations) to contribute a mini-

mum amount each year regardless of his earned income (suggests

$720) and; (3) an individual be permitted to contribute to a pension

plan in a year when his earnings are high an additional amount to

compensate those years when his earnings were lower.

Morris Gould, President, Pension Counsellors, Inc. {April 6).—
Urges that the 1969 Tax Refonn Act changes dealing with the treat-

ment of stockholder-employees of Subchapter S corporations be

repealed.

Melvin M. Wilf, Attorney, PliiladelpMa, Pa. {April 6).—Believes

that the laws dealing with qualified pension and profit-sharing plans

should be unified to provide more equitable tax treatment. Favors the

administration's recommendation of an increase in the deductible limi-

, tations imposed on the self-employed as a step in the right direction.
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Advocates the establishment of a new across-the-board limitation on
the retirement benefits any individual may obtain solely from quali-

fied plans and that it be expressed in terms of a dollar limit with a

built-in cost of living adjustment. Believes that a pension limit of

$80,000 per year woufd be reasonable. Suggests that the same limita-

tion be placed upon all owner-employees. Maintains that pension plans
based on a uniform relationship to compensation are not deserving 1

of the present favorable tax treatment because they discriminate i

against the loAver-paid working individual. Proposes a system wheref
a pension plan participant at the lower levels of compensation be en-

titled to a pension of 70 to 80 percent of his final average pay. Asserts
that this arrangement along with the new aci"oss-the-boarcl limitation

would prove more equitable to the majority of the working populace.
Daniel B. CurJl^ Jr.^ Vice-President^ Day cfe Ziminerinann Consult-

ing Services, Neio Yorh^ N.Y . {unitten statement).—Supports a di-

rect tax credit equal to 25 percent of the contribution up to $50,000 in

place of a deduction from earned income. Stresses that this treatment
will better equalize the treatment of high- and low-bracket taxpayers.
National Association of Manufacturers {loritten statement)

.

—Rec-
ommends raising the limits on deductible plan contributions by
the self-employed and shareholder employees of small business
corporations.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois, J. W. Cooper^ Chair-
m^an. Employee Trusts Committee {written statement)

.

—Believes that
the H.E. 10 program for the self-employed has not been successful

due to the unrealistically low limitation on amounts that self-employed
people can claim as a deduction when contributing to their own retire-

ment plan. Suggests the contribution limit be set at $7,500.

Beverly Hills Bar Association Taxation. Committee, Beverly Hills,

California (loritten statement).—Urges the Congress to enact legis-

lation which would allow any taxpayer to adopt a qualified pension
nncl /or profit-sharing plan and which would apply uniform rules and
limitations to all qualified retirement plans regardless of the type of
taxpayer adopting the plan. Believes that uniformity and universality

is a much fairer tax policy with respect to qualified retirement plans
|

that the current law which discriminates in favor of the large corpora-
tions and against small corporations, partnerships, professionals, and

,

individual employees. Fails to see any policy reason why an individ-
ual whose employer has not adopted a. retirement plan for his benefit

should not be able to plan for his own future security by adopting his
own personal qualified plan. Recommends, that if a uniform maximum
dollar limitation as to annual contributions for each participant is

imposed, such dollar limitation should be substantially higher than
the current $2,500 limit applicable to owner-employees and share-
holder-employees.

Rohert W . Hanson, Secretary-Treasurer. Rosemount. lu^., Minne-
apolis, Minn, {written statement)

.

—Believes that private retirement
funding is a sounder basis on which to build a fund for retirement
than increasing the present Social Security program, because it builds
a better understanding and appreciation for the need to have such a
fun(i and reduces reliance on the Government to take care of old-age
needs.
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Recommends that employees be able to contribute up to 10 percent

of wages to a qualified pension of profit-sharing plan after age 30
without paying income tax until the benefits are paid under the plan.

K. Tax Incentives for Personal Retirement Savings Plans

Frank Cunwrnings^ Attorney^ Washington^ B.C. {February 22).—
Believes tax incentives should be adopted to solve the problem of
employees who are not covered by a private pension plan, or employ-
ees, such as engineers, who change jobs so often that they are not likely

to be protected under any vesting standard. Favors the proposal con-

tained in H.R. 12272 (92nd Congress) to allow a deduction for con-
tributions to a personal retirement savings plan in the case of an in-

dividual not covered under another form of private pension plan.

Suggests that the maximum deduction should equal $7,600, not $1,500
as proposed under the bill.

Converse Murdoch, Attorney, Wilmington, Delaware {Fehruary
£2).—Supports the administration proposals for limited deductions
for voluntary contributions under retirement plans. Hopes that rev-

enue estimators will not assume that a sizeable number of taxpayers
will deduct the maximum. Favors allowing individuals to set aside

before taxes enough money to provide a reasonable income at age 65,

and suggests allowing this amount to be set aside at a pace chosen by
the inclividual. Believes this would aid the person w^ho cannot start

saving until late in life.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute. Inc.. Roger MiUiken
{March 5).—Indicates that the proposal allowing a limited deduc-
tion for employee contributions for retirement should be adopted.

Am,erican Paper Institute, William J. Steinmets. Chairman, Finan-
cial Management Committee and Thomas R. Long, Chairnfian, Sub-
committee on Tax Affairs {March 6).—Endorse the concept of a

deduction for personal retirement savings but suggest that a reduc-
tion of the deductible amount based on employer pension plan con-
tributions would introduce extremely difficult computational and
administrative problems and should be eliminated.
Association for Advanced Life Underwriting, Marshall I. Wolper,

President {March 7).—Urges extension of tax benefits to self-funded
plans for individuals who are neither self-employed nor employed by
companies who provided pension co\'erage.

Chmnber of Commerce of the United States. Walker Winter. Chair-
man, Taxation Committee, and Robert R. Statham, Taxation and
Finance Manager {March 8).—Favor income tax deferral for indi-
vidual retirement savings plans.

American Institute of Certifted Public Accountants, Division of
Federal Taxation, Rohert G. Skinner {March 12).—Supports the
Administration's proposal to provide a tax deduction for an individual
retirement savings plan.

American Life Insurance Association. Douglas B. Llunter {April
5).—Recommends the allowance of tax deductions for amounts set

aside by individuals in their own retirement accounts in situations
where they are either not covered by an employer-sponsored plan or
^desire to supplement such coverage.
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American Society of Pension Actuaries, William. J. Hand, Presl- ,

'dent {April 5).—Supports tax deductions for individual retirement
^

savings equal to at least 20 percent of the first $7,500 of earnings.
t

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Richard Backe^
|

Chairman, Pension Committee {April 5).—Favors tax deductions for

contributions made by employees to save independently for their re-

tirement or to supplement employer-financed pensions.

National Retail Merchants Association, Bruce Mattheios and Martin
Amdur, Counsel {April 5).—Supports the granting of a tax deduc-

tion for voluntary employee contributions for retirement purposes

as embodied in H.R. 12272 (92d Congress, 1st Sess.). However, urges

replacement of the maximum $7,500 deduction limit proposed in

H.R. 12272 with a dollar limit which is more consistent with the

retirement needs of middle-management level emploj^ees.

National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Rohhins, Ex-
ecutive Director {April 6).—Endorses the concept of permitting tax-

free funding of individual retirement programs. Suggests that the
limit on deductible contributions for this be made equivalent to that
for the self-employed person.

Bureau of Salesmen-s National Associations^ Marshall J. Mantler^
Managing Director {April 6).—Favors the concept of personal retire-

ment savings plans and believes the limits on deductible contributions
should be the same as those imposed on corporate or self-employed
plans. Feels that withdrawals from personal retirement plans should
be permitted in emergency situations.

National Retired Teachers Association and American Association of
Retired Persons^ Beimard E. Nash, Executive Director {April 6).—
Favors an extension of the use of tax qualified retirement plans to non-
covered employees (as in section 3 of H.R. 12272, 92d CongTess), but
does not desire the creation of a new tax shelter benefitting higher
income taxpayers.

Carol Burris, President, Women''s Lohhy, Inc. {April 6).—Believes
that women who work in the home should be eligible for coverage un-
der a pension plan, with deduction of at least that currently allowed to

self-employed persons—10 percent of income up to $2,500.
Virgil Frizzell, C.L.U. and President, Frizzell and Company,

Salinas, California {April 6).—Urges that tax deductions be per-

mitted for contributions to personal retirement savings plans, so that
all workers will be placed on an equal footing in the pension area

—

regardless of whether the worker's employer happens to provide a
pension plan.

Daniel B. Curll, Jr., Vice-President, Day d' Zimmermann Consult-
ing Services, Neio York, N.Y. {written statement).—Contends that
the provisions of current proposals limiting deductible contributions of

employees to 20 percent of the first $7,500 of earned income (equal to

$1,500) is unfair and discriminatory, especially when considered rela-

tive to the proposed increase in limits for self-employed individuals.

Recommends that limits for employees and self-employed individuals

be raised to 25 percent of the first $50,000 of earned income.

Recommends that all employers now contributing to qualified plans

and all new plans which are approved be required to offer all eligible
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participants the option of a retirement savings plan in the place of the^
usual pension plan. Proposes that contributions to the retirement sav-
ings plan would be made by the employer to an approved depository
in the name of an individual employee. Enumerates the following
benefits from such an option

:

(1) Permit continuation of present plans with a minimum of
change

;

(2) Cost the employer exactly the same as his qualified pension
plan

;

(3) Provide immediate participation;

(4) Provide immediate vesting in full from each contribution

;

(5) Provide complete portability

;

(6) Provide 100 percent funding;

(7) Accumulation of a retirement fund over a normal working
life with either single or multiple emplovers

;

(8) Solve the problems of participation and vesting of conven-
tional plans which arise upon the hiring of older people ; and

(9) Avoid the inequities of a few benefitting from many con-
tributors.

Honorable JacH Edwards^ Member of G&ngress^ Alabama {loritten

statement).—Urges consideration of allowing individuals a deduc-
tion in computing adjusted gross income for amounts contributed to

qualified individual retirement plans which they have established or
which have been established by their employers.
American Dental Association^ Louis A. Savortto^ President (writ-

ten statement)

.

—Endorses the provisions of H.R. 7157 which would
amend Section 404(e) of the Code to permit a self-employed person
to deduct his annual contribution to an IRS-approved i-etirement plan
up to a maximum of 15 percent of his net income or $7,500, whichever
is less. Claims that these inci-eased tax benefits are especially important
for dentists who have a relatively short worklife and who find the
IJternative of incorporation to be undesirable.

National Association of Manufacturers {wriMen statement) .—Sup-
ports the liberalization of tax treatment of savings for retirement
purposes by allowing a new deduction from adjustecl gross income for
employees not covered by employer plans or where the employer con-
tributions are not significant.

Credit Union National Association., Inc., Wilfred F. Browterman^
Executive Assistant Managing Director., Washington Office {written
statement).—Supports H.R. 186, which permits a tax deduction to an
employee who sets aside a portion of his earned income into an indi-
vidual retirement savings account. Feels that such an incentive will
support and encourage thrift and savings among the working public,
and enhance their ability to live their retirement years with dignity
rather than merely existing or subsisting. Observes that section 408 of
the bill would authorize an individual to utilize his State credit union
as the depository of the money set aside in an individual retirement
savings account but urges that it be amended to include Federal credit
unions as qualified repositories. Offers a conforming amendment to
the Federal Credit Union Act to obviate any questionsas to the author-
ity of Federal credit unions to receive such funds.
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L. Taxation of Lump-Sum Distributions

Herman C. Biegel., Attorney^ Washington^ B.C. {Fehi^ary 22).—
Believes that in this year of special emphasis on tax simplification, it

would be most helpful if the long-recognized Congressional concern
for the bunched-income problem in lump-sum distributions from
qualified plans could be resolved on an equitable and more simplified i

basis. '

Professor Daniel Halperin, University of Pennsylvania School of '

Law {Feljruary 22).—Maintains that the purpose of the private pen-
|,

sion program—encouraging savings for retirement—is defeated by
lump-sum distributions; consequently, present law which grants
special favorable tax benefits to such distributions exaggerates this

defect and so should be replaced by provisions which prohibit or dis-

courage such distributions. >

Ame7'ica.n Textile Manufacturers Institute^ Inc. Roger Milliken
{March 5).—To achieve much needed simplification, maintains that
the capital gains rules previously applicable to lump-sum distributions

from qualified plans should be reinstated.

Association for Advanced Life Underwriting, Marshall I. Wolpery
'

President {March 7).—Recommends returning to overall capital gain
treatment. Maintains that the 1969 amendments are too complex.
Chamber of Commerce of the United States., Walker Winter, Chair- ,^

man, Taxation Committee^ and Robert R. Stathani, Taxation and, Fin-. '

ance Manager {March 8).—Oppose treating any greater portion of a '•

lump-sum pension distribution as ordinary income rather than capital '

gains.
^

Arthur M. Wood, Chairman of the Board; Sears, Roebuck and Co.
'

{April 5).—Maintains that the capital gains treatment on lump-sum !

distributions from profit sharing plans represents a proper method
of taxation. This is on the ground that the employee's profit-sharing

account, including his share of the employer's contribution, is an in-

vestment at risk and therefore is entitled to capital gains treatment
like any other risk investment. In this connection, notes that under the

1969 Tax Reform Act, lump sum plan distributions are to the extent
that they represent employer contributions made after 1969, taxed
as ordinary income—with averaging relief when distributed. Asserts
that a return to full capital gains ti-eatment of lump sum profit-

sharing distributions would be desirable. If capital gains treatment
for the full lump-sum distributions cannot be restored, then urges
retention of present law. Recommends that appreciation in employer
stock included in a lump-sum distribution should continue to be treated
as under present law—i.e.. such appreciation should not be taxed until
it is actually realized by the employee through a sale.

Profit Sharing Council of America, John R. Lindquist {April 5)

.

—
Indicates that the Council is not particularly concerned with funding,
portability and reinsurance proposals since they are primarily appli-
cable to pension plans. States that the Council is primarily concerned
that lump-sum distributions of profit-sharing plans be treated prop-
erly. Maintains that capital gains treatment is appropriate for such
lump-sum profit-sharing distribution and urges the restoration of such
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capital gains treatment for the entire amount of such lump-sum dis-

tributions on the grounds that

:

(1) an employee's interest under such a plan represents em-
ployee money which is placed "at risk"

;

(2) when distributed in a lump sum, an employee's interest

represents bunched income

;

(3) capital gain treatment is easily understood and simple to

administer which is especially important in view of the fact that

many thousands of lump-sum distributions are made under
qualified profit-sharing plans each year to average taxpayers;

(4) capital gain treatment produce a fair result to all classes

of taxpayers, especially now that capital gain rates have an ele-

ment of graduation built into them ; and
(5) if Congress finally decides to provide for varying rates of

taxation of long-term capital gains depending upon the length

of time a particular asset has been at risk, such an approach
would fit lump-sum distributions made under qualified profit-

sharing plans.

Honorable Jack Edioards^ Member of Congress^ Alabama {written

statement) .—Recommends that individuals not be taxed on the receipt

of a lump-sum distribution from a qualified retirement plan if the

individual reinvests the funds in another qualified plan.

National Association of Manufacturers {uiritten statement)

.

—Criti-

cizes the provisions of Sections 402(a) and 72 (n) of the Code, which
deny capital gains treatment to post-1969 employer contributions dis-

tributed as part of a lump-sum distribution from a qualified pension
or profit-sharing plan and which substitute a 7-year averaging device.

Maintains that this is so complicated that the IRS has been unable to

implement regulations which are equitable and consistent with the

Code. Recommends that Congress seriously consider restoring capital

gains treatment to the total distribution in the interest of simplifying

a complicated area that presently is a source of great confusion to both
employers and employees.
Procter & Gamhle Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, J. W. Nethercottj

Vice-Pres.-Comqytroiler (loritten statem,ent).—Reports that lump-sum
distributions are the major consideration in the retirement plans of

ahiiost every one of their employees. Claims that retiring employees
request lump-sum distributions for a number of reasons, such as the

desire for a free reign in handling their own resources, the desire to

use a capital sum in purchasing a small farm, a duplex, or some other

form of small business, or the desire to relocate upon retirement.

Contends that any proposed changes in the tax treatment of lump-
isum distributions which would impose a tax burden greater than that

imposed by current law would reduce retirement income and threaten

[retirement arrangements and plans of thousands of private employ-

ees. Infers that the uncertainty among older employees in the wake of

the proposed changes may lead many employees to request early re-

:itirement, and feels that the overall economy cannot afford such a loss.

;
Requests that Congress restore full capital gain treatment to all lump-

|sum distributions, and in the alternative, recommends retention of

itthe existing law.
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Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois^ J. W. Cooper^ Chair-

man^ Employee Trusts Committee {loritten statement).—Suggests a
return to the pre-1969 treatment of lump-sum distributions from em-
ployee benefit plans because it has been practically impossible for the

Treasury to write regulations in the area and because the 1969 Reform
Act decreased the tax differential between capital gains rates and
ordinary income rates.

M. Federal Preemption of State Laws

Amencan Telephone and Telegraph Compwny^ William G. Burns^

Assistant Treasurer {April 6).—Feels that Governmental regulation

should be initiated at the Federal level for the sake of uniformity.

H&norahle Stanley C. DuRose^ Jr.., Commissioner of Insurance.

Staie of Wisconsin {ivritten statement).—Opposes the proposed Fed-
eral preemption of State regulatory effort in this area because it will

result in ineffective, or non-regulation, particularly with respect to the

smaller funds where regulation is needed most. Feels that it is essential

that Federal regulation be supplemented by State regulation because

:

( 1 ) The number of funds is too great for proper surveillance to

be provided by any one government agency

;

(2) Most problems in fiduciary standards regulation come from
funds with the smaller number of participants

;

(3) Affirmative and aggressive action is required to adequately
regulate fiduciary standards; and

(4) Effective consumer protection needs to be provided at the

level nearest the consumer.
Estimates that Federal authority would extend over somewhere be-

tween 150,000 and 200,000 trusts, and questions whether the Federal
j

bureaucracy would be able to give this great number of trusts the indi-

vidual attention needed to enforce the fiduciary standards. Indicates
that the Xational Association of Insurance Commissioners is consider-
ing a proposed model act that would establish State fiduciary stand-
a rds and regulation of employee pension and welfare plans and which
would supplement Federal regulation. Submits suggested language for
a new section 106 (K) to H.R. 2 to permit States to regulate employee
welfare and pension plans and funds.

Notional Association of Manufacturers {written statennent).—
Endorses the provision of H.R. 2 which provides that the act shall
supersede any and all laws of the States as they relate to certain
specific provisions of that bill, but feels that section should be broad-
ened to encompass all titles of the pending legislation.

N. Miscellaneous

Professor Daniel Halperh\ University of Pennsylvania School of
Laio {February 22).—Maintains that, since the objective of the tax
Ijenefits for such plans is provision for retirement needs of lower
incoine persons, that integration with Social Security should not be
])ermitted to i-esult in exclusion from plan benefits until combined
Social Security and private plan benefits reach prescribed levels of
adequacy.
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Association for Advanced Life IJoiderwnting^ Marshall I. W&lpe7',
President {March 7).—Proposes that curative plan amendments be
permitted within 141/^ months after the close of the taxable year, in-

. stead of the 2i/^ months maximum under present law.
Kecommends that a qualified plan be permitted to be originated

within 21/^ months following the close of the taxable year.
Suggests that contributions be permitted to qualified plans" within

21/^ months following the close of the taxable year, and be treated as
though made in the taxable year.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, Walker Winter, Chair-
man, Taxation Committee, aoid Robert R. Statham, Taxation, and Fi-
nance Manager {March 8).—Suggests that Congress review how pri-
vate pensions will be affected by new social security benefit and tax
increases.

George D. Webster, Counsel, American Society of Association Ex-
ecutives {April 4).—Describes ASAE as a professional society com-
posed of 4500 association executives spanning the total nonprofit
field—educational, technical, and scientific societies; business leagues;
agricultural organizations; and professional societies, all serving a
public interest as recognized by the tax exemptions granted them un-
der section 501 (a) of the Internal Eevenue Code.

Objects to the recent decision by the National Office of IRS that
section 501 organizations, because they do not have taxable income,
are not entitled to "profit sharing" plans. Contends that the advan-
tages inherent in a profit sharing plan whereby the employers' con-
tributions are accumulated without income tax for the ultimate bene-
fit of the employee should be available to 501 (a) organizations on the
ground that it serves as an incentive for making cost savings as well
as a method of providing deferred compensation for these employees.
Maintains that the position of the National Office of the IRS is

manifestly unjust and discriminatory as between employees of tax
exempt and other organizations, and urges Congress to take remedial
steps to correct the inequity by enacting a proposal along the lines of
H.R. 3608—permitting organizations to use amounts by which their

operating revenues exceed expenditures as the basis of contributing to

profit sharing plans. Claims that this would not result in any revenue
loss. Asserts that abuses would not arise from such legislation as sec-

tion 401 of the Code would continue to guard against discrimination
in favor of officers, shareholders or other highly compensated
employees.
Dwight Weist, Actor and, Radio Announcer, Neio Torh City

{April 4).—Proposes an "Income Tax Bond Plan" to provide a porta-

ble pension plan for individuals as well as a deferred compensation
plan for employees with fluctuating income. States that Plan has been
endorsed by the Screen Actors' Guild, the American Federation of

Television and Radio Artists, and the Eastern Directors' Council of

the Directors' Guild of America.
Outlines major major principles of Income Tax Bond Plan as

follows : Each year, an individual may deduct his purchases of Gov-
ernment bonds* in that year in an amount not exceeding 10 percent

of his adjusted gross earned income or $2,500; upon subsequent re-

demption^ he would pay ordinary income tax on the proceeds. Quali-
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fied bonds could be Series E bonds or a special class of bonds bea
ihg no interest for the first 10 years and 21^ percent per year theri

after. The percentage ceiling of 10 percent would be reduced by th"^
amounts set aside b}^ employers in existing pension plans and no bonds
could be redemmecl in less than three years after purchase. Receipts
issued at time of purchase and redemption would be attached to the
taxpayer's income tax return together with full information with
respect to other pension plans in which the purchaser participatesjji
Banks Avould file information returns on all redemptions. m
Contends that the Plan as outlined presents several advantages:

(1) would be helpful in controlling inflation by encouraging savings
in high earning years and providing funds in times of recession or
unemployment; (2) would provide the Government with interest-
free money for ten years and thereafter at a, low interest rate. Points
out that economic and statistical studies are required to determine th(
impact of the Plan and assess its feasibility.

Victor Zonmm, Assistant Professor of Law, Neiv York Universit'i
School of Law {April 4).—Recommends that the Code requirement o^

70 percent coverage be increased to 90 percent of all eligible employees
with the further provision that at least 80 percent in fact participate
and that the employee contribution rate does not exceed 3 percent. Ii
plans which do not meet the foregoing tests, proposes a codification o:

recent court decisions with respect to discriminatory plans including
the following guidelines: (a) any employee whose annual compensa
tion exceeds the Social Security wage base would be deemed a "highlj
compensated employee"; and (b) a plan would be deemed discrimina'
tory if 30 percent or more of the employees covered were shareholder
or "highly compensated employees" unless their benefits did not ex
ceed those available to non-plan participants. Feels that the above re
strictions are particularly important in connection with small plan
and would accept less stringent qualifications for larger plans.
Ameincan Society of Pension Actuaries, William J. Hand. Presi

dent {April 5) .--Maintains that the establishment of regulations foi

"pension actuaries" in connection with pension reform" would be
dangerous precedent. Maintains that if professional qualification re
quirements are established, all individuals who demonstrate that thej
liave been successfully practicing in this field for a period of at least

five years, or who can otherwise demonstrate proficiency, should hi
considered as having met such qualification requirements. Also indi
cates that any standards established for pension actuaries should em
phasize the need for competency- not only in the field of actuaria
science (which is in reality only a small part of pension plan admin
istration) but also competency in other aspects of pension plan ad
ministration which requires a diversity of talents.

Opposes recognition of membership in a private organization sue
as the American Academy of Actuaries as automatically qualifying ar

individual to certify pension plan calculations as required in H.R.
andS.4.

Julius Halperns, Public Employee of State of Illinms {April 5).-

Recomraends that public employees should be granted tax deduction
for their contributions into public retirement systems because th
benefits from such contributions are postponed until the retiremeni
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years. Indicates that the Internal Revenue Service does allow the tax
deferment of compulsory retirement contributions of public employ-
ees where the contributions are forfeitable in the event of termination
of employment prior to eligibility for retirement. Argues that similar

tax deferment should be allowed for employee contributions for pub-
lic retirement plans regardless of whether or not the benefits are for-

feitable.

Feels that public employees should be allowed to exempt pension in-

come in half as many years of retirement as the number of years of

public service in which their contributions were taxed, or on some
other sliding-scale basis.

Maintains that the various public pension funds in the State of

Illinois are inadequately funded although the new Illinois Constitu-
tion appears to confirm the State's pension obligations.

Recommends that all public employees should be allowed to enjoy
tax-deferred annuities along the lines of the tax deferment now per-

mitted to employees of public schools or nonprofit organizations who
participate in tax deferred insured annuities under section 403(b) of

the Internal Revenue Code.
Robert S. Bromherg, Attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, on hehalf of Me-

morial Hospital of Long Beach. California {April 5).—Indicates

that the Internal Revenue Sei'vice has recently adopted a position that

prevents tax-exempt hospitals from establishing "productivity incen-

tive plans" under section 401(a) of the Code. Maintains this has the

unfortunate result of working against national efforts to hold down
rising hospital costs.

Points out that the Memorial Hospital of Long Beach, California,

generally pays into a deferred compensation plan an annual amount
representing the employees' share of the cost savings realized by the

hospital during the year. In 1972, the Internal Revenue Service issued

a number of private rulings to the effect that the establishment of any
form of profit sharing plan, including an employee incentive (or sav-

ings sharing) plan by a nonprofit hospital, is incompatible with its

tax-exempt status, and also that such a plan cannot qualify under
section 401(a) of the Code because a nonprofit organization does not

have profits in the traditional sense.

Recommends the enactment of Mr. Collier's bill, H.R. 3608, as a

remedy. Urges legislation enabling nonprofit hospitals exempt under
section 501(c)(3) of the Code to establish and maintain incentive

programs which qualify as profit-sharing plans under section 401(a)
of the Code.

National Society of Professional Engineers, Paul H. Rohhins, Ex-
ecutive Director {April 6).—Recommends continued congressional

inquiry into the problems of pension plans as experience is accumu-
lated. Suggests that one such study should be with respect to the

Government's procurement regulations in order to provide protection

against forfeiture of pension rights or benefits in consequence of job

transfers or employment losses due to terminations or modifications of

Federal contracts or procurement policies—such as included in S. 4

this session and included in S. 32 (92nd Congress).

Morris Gould, President, Pension Counselloi^s, Inc. {April 6).—
Recommends that the Social Security integration levels for plans

be raised over the present 37-percent level.
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F. Cleveland Hedrich^ Jr.^ on hehalf of the Prudential Insurance
'Company of Anienca {written statement).—Calls attention to the
fact that section 401(d)(4) (B) of the Code provides that in order
for a self-employed pension plan to qualify, no benefits may be dis-

tributed to an owner-employee unless he is disabled or has reached
age 5914, and that section 72 (m) (1) requires any funds that are with-
drawn prematurely by an owner-employee to be included in income.
Contrasts that treatment with the right of a common law employee
to withdraw his voluntary contributions without taxation or penalties

at any time. Argues that the owner-employees incentive to save by
making voluntary contributions is lessened, since he maj^ feel he must
have access to funds for intervening emergencies and thus cannot
risk supplementing his plan with these voluntary contributions be-

cause his plan does not permit their withdrawal. Claims also that

these provisions create an artificial incentive to incorporate. Recom-
mends the amendment of sections 401 and 72 to permit owner-em-
ployees under self-employed pension plans to withdraw their

voluntary contributions without taxation or penalties in the same
manner as common law employees.
John S. Nolan., Attorney^ Washington., D.C. (lor-ltten statement)

.

—
Notes that the Treasury Department has proposed new regulations
under sections 402 and 403 of the Code, which would provide that an
employee participating in a "salary reduction pension plan" would be
taxable currently on his salary reduction. Notes that the proposed
change does not purport to change the treatment of many other forms
of deferred compensation which present the identical issue. Urges con-
gressional action to end this inequity and again make it possible for

small employers to adopt plans for their employees hi this manner.
Describes in detail the legislative and administrative history sup-

porting the current treatment of salary reduction pension plans. Ex-
plains that the key features of these qualified plans are that the em-
ployee's interest is fully vested, the election must be made by the em-
ployee prior to the time any services are rendered, and the amount by
which any employee may elect to reduce his current compensation is

limited to 6 percent thereof. Claims that the cost of adopting and ad-
ministering salary reduction pension plans is extremely low because
they are standardized. jMaintains that employees are more easily per-

suaded to accept the benefits of these plans because such plans are
simple, the costs are low, the benefits are easily understood, and there
is a demonstrable tax benefit to them.
Argues that the pi'oposed reguhitions, if adopted, would be contrary

to existing hiw. contrary to long-standing administrative practice, and
contraiy to tlie obviously desirable public policy of encouraging em-
ployees to [)lan for retirement. Contends that the circumstances of an
employee salary reduction plan cannot be distinguished in substance
from the case where a union, negotiating a new contract, agrees to an
increase in the employer's contribution to a qualified pension trust as

pai't of a total wage settlement: if such an increase had not been
agreed to, the union would have demanded and obt;iined a larger in-

ci-ease in cui'i-ent wage levels. Declares that em]")loyers are forced to

pay the same ])resent value for labor as a factor of production, irres-

])e<''tive of how the benefits are allocated by the parties between cur-

rent cash coin])ensation and the actuai-ial value of interests in a trust.
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Doubts that continuation of the current practice will have any sub-
stantial effect on Treasury receipts ; but even assuming that losses to

the Treasury would be substantial, believes that the benefits of possible
extension of the private retirement system to many more small busi-

nesses far outweighs the potential Treasury losses.

Defines the legal issue in the proposed change as wliether employer
and employee are free to decide, prior to the time that the employee's
services are rendered, that the employee will receive less current com-
pensation and that the employer will then subsequentl}^ contribute an
equivalent amount to qualified pension or profit-sharing trusts for the
employee's account. Discusses a long line of legal precedents dealing
with deferred compensation and the constructive receipt doctrine in

support of the current treatment of employee salary reduction pension
plans. Asserts that court cases hold that there is no constructive receipt

when, prior to the time the participants had a right to receive benefits,

they had given up such rights. Points out that the issue in the salary

reduction pension plans is distinguishable from the one in assignment
of income cases, the former being a problem of tax deferral, not tax
avoidance as in the latter cases.

Robert J. Lichtenstein^ Attorney^ Pittsburgh^ Pa. {April 6).—
States that Internal Revenue Service interpretations of the discrimina-

tion rules have resulted in situations where small employers may be
prevented from establishing pension plans for their salaried employ-
ees. Suggests that the tax law be amended to provide a "business pur-

pose" test for determining whether a plan of a small employer dis-

criminates in favor of highly-compensated employees.

Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Illinois., J. W. Cooper., Chair-
man., Employee Trusts Committee {iDritten statement).—Calls atten-

tion to the fact that the Securities and Exchange Commission requires

banks to register pooled or group trusts for H.E,. 10 plans, unless all

participants are residents of a State where the bank is headquartered.

Claims that under such circumstances it is impractical and uneconom-
ical for banks to service the small employers. Urges that pooled funds
established by banks to service H.R. 10 plans and individual retire-

ment plans should be exempt from SEC registration and regulation

by law.
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